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ABSTRACT | Antenna is one of the key components onboard 
small satellites as its design determines the performance of 
all the wireless systems including telemetry, tracking and 
control, high-speed data downlink, navigation, intersatellite 
communications, intrasatellite communications, wireless 
power transfer, radars and sensors, etc. This paper presents a 
review of recent development in advanced antennas for small 
satellites (MiniSat, MicroSat, NanoSat, CubeSat, etc.). A number 
of recent examples of antennas for small satellite applications 
are shown and discussed. A conclusion and future development 
in antennas for small satellites are given in the end.
KEYWORDS | Antennas; small satellites; CubeSat; MiniSat; 
MicroSat; NanoSat; PicoSat
I .  IN TRODUCTION
Small satellite is one of the fast growing sectors in space 
industries. Small satellites usually refer to satellites below 
500 kg, including minisatellite (100500 kg), microsatellite 
(10100 kg), nanosatellite (110 kg), picosatellite (0.11 kg), 
Digital Object Identifier: 10.1109/JPROC.2018.2804664
and femtosatellite (<0.1 kg) [1][5]. Modern technology 
developments such as integrated circuits, miniaturization, 
and microelectricalmechanical systems (MEMS) have 
improved their capabilities, enabling satellites to become 
small and capable. During recent years, small satellites 
have become increasingly important for space industries 
[l\kfk_\X[mXekX^\jf]cfndXjj#]Xjk[\m\cfgd\ek#Õ\o`-
bility, and low cost. There are numerous research programs 
on small satellite research and development world-
n`[\% =fi \oXdgc\# k_\ EXk`feXc 8\ifeXlk`Zj Xe[ JgXZ\
8[d`e`jkiXk`fe JdXcc JgXZ\ZiX]k K\Z_efcf^p Gif^iXd
E8J8 JJKG  [\m\cfgj Xe[ [\dfejkiXk\j e\n ZXgXY`c`-
ties employing the unique features of small satellites for 
jZ`\eZ\# i\dfk\ j\ej`e^ f] <Xik_# \ogcfiXk`fe# Xe[ jgXZ\
fg\iXk`fej R(T% K_\ AXgXe 8\ifjgXZ\ <ogcfiXk`fe 8^\eZp
A8O8  _Xj Zfe[lZk\[ X j\i`\j f] i\j\XiZ_ Xe[ [\m\cfg-
d\ekgif^iXdjfejdXcc cfn$ZfjkjXk\cc`k\jj`eZ\k_\Ôijk
small satellite Micro-LabSat was launched in 2002 
R-T% J`d`cXi gif^iXdj \o`jk `e k_\ Le`k\[ B`e^[fd Xe[
<lifg\ n_\i\ k_\ L%B% JgXZ\ 8^\eZp Xe[ k_\ <lifg\Xe
JgXZ\8^\eZp<J8 _Xm\dXepgif^iXdjfejdXccjXk\c-
c`k\j Xe[&fi i\cXk\[ k\Z_efcf^`\j% Fe\ \oXdgc\ `j <J8Ëj
Fly Your Satellite! program which allows student teams 
f] <J8 D\dY\i JkXk\j kf gXik`Z`gXk\ `e k_\ ZfeZ\gk`fe#
development, and integration of a small satellite project 
ahead of testing and, eventually, launching into orbit [7]. 
Recently, small satellites, in particular the CubeSat, have 
j_fne \ogcfj`m\ ^ifnk_ nfic[n`[\% 8j f] AXelXip )'(-# 
45 countries have launched <50-kg satellites.
8ek\eeXjXi\b\pZfdgfe\ekjk_Xk\eXYc\jdXccjXk\cc`k\j
to receive and transmit electromagnetic signals. Onboard 
small satellites, there are a number of antennas for different 
functions. Due to limited volume onboard small satellites, it is 
important to optimize the antenna designs, which directly 
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Satellites
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determine the performance of all wireless systems onboard 
satellites, such as telemetry, tracking, and control (TTC), high-
speed data downlink, navigation, intersatellite communications, 
intrasatellite communications, wireless power transfer, radars 
and sensors, etc. Table 1 summarizes some of the key challenges 
f] jdXcc jXk\cc`k\ Xek\eeXj [\m\cfgd\ek Xe[ k_\ i\Xjfej% 8j
shown, it is necessary to achieve miniaturization of antennas 
with optimum performance while the use of materials in anten-
nas needs to take into account space environments.
This paper is organized as follows. Section I provides an 





ment in antennas for small satellites are given in Section IV.
II .  SM A LL SATELLITE MISSIONS
There are several small satellite missions such as the Disaster 
Monitoring Constellation (DMC), Small Demonstration 
JXk\cc`k\J;J #EfmXJ8I#:fejk\ccXk`fef]JdXccJXk\cc`k\j
for Mediterranean basin Observation (COSMO-SkyMed), 
K_\>iXm`kpI\Zfm\ipXe[@ek\i`fiCXYfiXkfip>I8@C R/T#
etc. Some of them are summarized below.
Disaster Monitoring Constellation (DMC) consists of 
a system of remote-sensing minisatellites operated for the 
8c^\i`Xe# Klib`j_# E`^\i`Xe# :_`e\j\ Xe[ L%B% ^fm\ie-
ments. The DMC provides emergency Earth imaging for 
disaster relief. It can provide large areas of imagery within 
a short time, due to the use of multiple small satellites in 
orbit ready to cross over a point of interest, and the large 
images produced. This delivers the responsiveness needed 
for emergencies and for disaster support, with images pro-
vided across the internet from the responsive satellite and 
Xd\dY\iZflekipËj^ifle[jkXk`fen`k_`efe\[Xpfic\jj
after a request being made. The DMC has monitored the 
effects and aftermath of the Indian Ocean Tsunami (2004), 
?lii`ZXe\ BXki`eX )'', # Xe[ dXep fk_\i Õff[j# Ôi\j#
Table 1 Key Challenges of Small Satellite Antennas Development and the Reasons
Fig. 1. DMC-3 satellite, courtesy of SSTL, U.K. [9].
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and disasters. It has progressed into its second generation 
j`eZ\` kjÔijk;D:jXk\cc`k\cXleZ_\[` e)'')%=`^%(j_fnjX
DMC-3 satellite launched in 2015. This satellite has a mass 
of 447 kg and provides 1-m high-resolution imagery with 
high-speed downlink (320 Mb/s) and 45° off pointing [9].
Small Demonstration Satellite (SDS): SDS-4 is a fol-
low-on technology demonstration mission of SDS-1 herit-
X^\#YXj\[fek_\J;JjkXe[Xi[Yljf]k_\AXgXe8\ifjgXZ\
<ogcfiXk`fe8^\eZpA8O8 %K_\dX`ed`jj`fef]k_\J;J$+
microsatellite is to demonstrate the space-based automatic 
`[\ek`ÔZXk`fejpjk\d8@J \og\i`d\ek#hlXikqZipjkXcd`Zif-
YXcXeZ\ H:D # ÕXk$gcXk\ _\Xk g`g\ fe$fiY`k \og\i`d\ek
=FO # Xe[ @e$Õ`^_k \og\i`d\ek f] JgXZ\ dXk\i`Xcj lj`e^
K?<ID< @JK  k\Z_efcf^`\j [\m\cfg\[ Yp X A8O8$:E<J
joint research project. In addition, the SDS-4 project seeks to 
demonstrate the various bus components which were devel-
fg\[]fid`ZifjXk\cc`k\j#jlZ_Xj1F9:#G:L#KIo#k_\jdXcc
D<DJiXk\j\ejfi#Xe[k_\HGJBZfddle`ZXk`fek\Z_efc-
ogy. Fig. 2 shows the SDS-4 microsatellite in deployed con-
Ô^liXk`fe Xe[ `e cXleZ_ ZfeÔ^liXk`fe R('T% 8@J Xek\eeXj
and S-band antennas onboard SDS-4 satellite are indicated 
`e =`^% )% J;J$+ `j A8O8Ëj Ôijk q\if$dfd\ekld k_i\\$Xo`j
controlled 50-kg class microsatellite, launched in 2012.
@ek\^iXk\[ JfcXi 8iiXp Xe[ I\Õ\ZkXiiXp 8ek\eeX
@J8I8  `jXd`jj`fe ]le[\[YpE8J8JJKGn`k_ k_\^fXc
of demonstrating >100-Mb/s data downlink capability on a 




three 33.9-cm  ×/%)-$Zdi\Õ\ZkXiiXpgXe\cjXe[Xd`Zifjki`g
patch feed. The panels are stowed by wrapping around three 
sides of the CubeSat bus and deployed by means of spring 
cfX[\[ _`e^\j R=`^% *Y T% 8e `dgfikXek X[mXekX^\ f] k_\
@J8I8[\j`^e`jk_Xkk_\=GIgXe\cjXi\jkfn\[`ek_\\dgkp
mfcld\k_Xk\o`jkjY\kn\\ek_\cXleZ_iX`cjXe[Zfej\hl\ekcp
do not use any spacecraft stowed volume. In addition, an 
XiiXpf]jfcXiZ\ccjdflek\[fek_\fggfj`k\j`[\f]k_\=GI
panels provides more than 20 W of prime spacecraft power. 
K_lj#@J8I8k\Z_efcf^p\eXYc\j_`^_[XkXiXk\k\c\ZfdXe[
provides spacecraft power while leaving available payload 
volume for science instruments. The mission demonstrates 
this by including a secondary payload known as the CubeSat 
Dlck`jg\ZkiXc FYj\imXk`fe Jpjk\d :LDLCFJ  R(+T# Xe
\og\i`d\ekXc8\ifjgXZ\:figfiXk`fei\dfk\j\ej`e^gXpcfX[
used to test the performance of passively cooled commercial 
sensors for weather and environmental monitoring missions.
K_\@J8I8k\Z_efcf^p#[\m\cfg\[Ypk_\A\kGifglcj`fe
CXYfiXkfip AGC # n`cc Y\ mXc`[Xk\[ [li`e^ X Ôm\$dfek_
mission that uses a spacecraft and ground station network 
[\m\cfg\[YpK_\8\ifjgXZ\:figfiXk`fe%K_\d`jj`fen`cc
perform a calibrated antenna gain and radiation pattern 
d\Xjli\d\ekYpkiXejd`kk`e^]ifdC<FfiY`kkfXBX$YXe[
^ifle[jkXk`feXkAGC%@k` jnfik_n_`c\kfefk\k_Xkk_`jd`jj`fe
includes a number of technical advancements, including the 
Ôijki\Õ\ZkXiiXpXek\eeXÕfne`ejgXZ\#Ôijk[\dfejkiXk`fe
of a high gain antenna integrated with solar panels, and the 
ÔijkjgXZ\ZXc`YiXk\[Xek\eeX^X`ed\Xjli\d\ek%
Radar in a CubeSat (RainCube) is a mission funded by the 
E8J8JZ`\eZ\D`jj`fe;`i\ZkfiXk\ËjI\j\XiZ_Fggfikle`k`\j
in Space and Earth Science program with the goal of dem-
fejkiXk`e^ BX$YXe[ gi\Z`g`kXk`fe gifÔc`e^ iX[Xi k\Z_efcf^p
feXcfn$Zfjk-L:lY\JXkgcXk]fidR(,T%K_\i\Xi\knfb\p
elements of the technology demonstration, both developed 




horizontal resolution <10 km and vertical resolution  < 250 m. 
GXpcfX[ [XkX Xe[ jgXZ\ZiX]k k\c\d\kip Xi\ [fnecfX[\[ m`X
lckiX_`^_$]i\hl\eZp L?=  fi J$YXe[ c`ebj% K_\ IX`e:lY\
Xek\eeX#Xjc`^_kcpdf[`Ô\[m\ij`fef]k_\BX$YXe[Xek\eeX
discussed in Section III-B, achieves 42.6-dBi gain and 52% 
Xg\ikli\ \]ÔZ`\eZp R(-T% K_\ IX`e:lY\ d`jj`fe# jZ_\[-
lc\[ kf cXleZ_ X]k\i 8gi`c )'(/# `j YXj\[ fe X -L :lY\JXk
Fig. 2. SDS-4 microsatellite in launch configuration (left) and in 
deployed configuration (right) [10].
Fig. 3. ISARA antenna: (a) key components; and (b) illustration of 
reflectarray panel stowage and deployment.
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Ylj [\m\cfg\[ Yp KpmXb EXefjXk\cc`k\ Jpjk\dj# n_f `j Xcjf
i\jgfej`Yc\]fid`jj`fefg\iXk`fej%IX`e:lY\`j\og\Zk\[kf
Y\k_\ÔijkjgXZ\Õ`^_k[\dfejkiXk`fef]X:lY\JXkiX[XiXe[
will succeed in raising the technology readiness level (TRL) 
from the current 45 to 7. Fig. 4 illustrates an artist concept 
of the RainCube spacecraft and the antenna.
=fccfn`e^ k_\ jlZZ\jj]lc [\dfejkiXk`fe Yp AGC R(.T f]
k_\ '%,$d IX`e:lY\ i\Õ\Zkfi ZfeZ\gk# `k _Xj Y\\e gcXee\[
kf \mfcm\ k_\ [\j`^e ]fi k_\ e\ok ^\e\iXk`fe f] :lY\JXkj%
:_Xcc\e^`e^BX$YXe[i\dfk\j\ej`e^Xggc`ZXk`feji\hl`i\Xe
antenna aperture of at least 1 m, spurring on a collaborative 
\]]fikY\kn\\eE8J8# AGC#Xe[ k_\Le`m\ij`kpf]:Xc`]fie`X
Xk Cfj 8e^\c\j L:C8  `e kXi^\k`e^ X e\ok ^\e\iXk`fe f]
cXi^\ Xg\ikli\ _`^_$^X`e :lY\JXk d\j_ i\Õ\Zkfi Xek\e-
nas. Mechanical constraints coupled with millimeter-wave 
(mm-wave) frequency sensitivities prohibited scaling of the 
'%,$d ldYi\ccX i\Õ\Zkfi [\j`^ej# dX`ecp Y\ZXlj\ Xe \]Ô-
Z`\ek($di\Õ\Zkfi[\j`^ei\hl`i\jdfi\k_Xe*'i`Yj#n_`Z_
greatly increases the risk of rib jamming during deploy-
d\ek%8kk\dgkjn\i\jlYj\hl\ekcpdX[\kf[\m\cfgXZfd-
gc\k\cpe\n(%'$di\Õ\Zkfi[\j`^ek_Xkjkfnj`eifl^_cpX*L 
( 10 × 10 × 34 cm3) CubeSat volume.
K_fl^_Xjpdd\ki`Zi\Õ\ZkfiZfeÔ^liXk`fe_Xj` kjX[mXe-
tages, the feed deployment mechanism also becomes com-
gc\oj`eZ\k_\]\\[_Xjkf[\gcfpXe[]XZ\\`k_\ik_\i\Õ\Zkfi
fik_\jlYi\Õ\Zkfi%KfYXcXeZ\k_\j\kiX[\f]]j#Xj`e^c\f]]j\k$
]\[ i\Õ\Zkfi ZfeÔ^liXk`fe nXj Z_fj\e% K_\ f]]j\k ZfeÔ^l-
iXk`feXcc\m`Xk\jjfd\f]k_\[`]ÔZlck`\j\eZflek\i\[[li`e^
k_\[\gcfpd\ekf]jpdd\ki`Zi\Õ\Zkfij%=`^%,X j_fnjXe
`ccljkiXk`fef] k_\f]]j\k[\gcfpXYc\d\j_ i\Õ\Zkfi ZfeZ\gk
[\m\cfg\[YpK\e[\^R(/T%
8 Z_Xcc\e^\ ]fi k_\ :lY\JXk jpjk\d `j [\j`^e`e^ X ]\\[
k_Xk fgk`dXccp `ccld`eXk\j k_\ i\Õ\Zkfi n_`c\ jXk`j]p`e^ k_\
mechanical constraints imposed by the CubeSat standard 
at a reasonable cost. In order to ensure minimum spillover, 
the sidelobes and backlobes of the horn must be minimized. 
Further, the S11 dljk Y\ Xj cfn Xj gfjj`Yc\% 8 efm\c jgc`e\$
gifÔc\[jdffk_nXcc\[_fie[\j`^e[\m\cfg\[XkL:C8 nXj
employed to strike a balance between ease of fabrication, cost, 
desired radiation characteristics, and overall volume [19]. 
GXik`Zc\ jnXid fgk`d`qXk`fe GJF  R)'TÆR)(T nXj lj\[ kf
obtain the optimal design for the horn.
The goal has been to package the entire antenna system 
`ekfXifl^_cp*Lmfcld\]fiX()L:lY\JXk#Xj`ccljkiXk\[
Yp k_\ Xik`jkËj i\e[`k`fe `e =`^% ,X % K_\ f]]j\k i\Õ\Zkfi
geometry uses an F/D of 0.75 with a clearance height of 
0.13 m. These design values are a nice compromise between 
d\Z_Xe`ZXc Zfdgc\o`kp# I= g\i]fidXeZ\# Xe[ ]\\[ [\j`^e
j`dgc`Z`kp%8g_fkff]k_\Ôijkgifkfkpg\i\Õ\Zkfidflek\[
`ek_\AGCXek\eeXiXe^\`jj_fne`e=`^%,Y %K_`jXek\eeX
achieved a measured gain of 49.2 dB at 35.75 GHz, cor-
i\jgfe[`e^ kfX,0Xg\ikli\\]ÔZ`\eZp%K_\Xek\eeX_Xj





Fig. 4. Illustration of RainCube spacecraft with 0.5-m deployable 
mesh reflector antenna.
Fig. 5. Illustration of 1-m offset-fed deployable mesh reflector 
antenna. (a) An artist on-orbit rendition [18]. (b) Prototype antenna 
pattern test with gravity offload fixture at JPL near-field measurement 
facility. (c) A representative E-plane far-field pattern comparison 
between the measured and simulation results at 35.75 GHz.
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III .  A N TENNA S FOR SM A LL 
SATELLITES
A. Antennas for Small Satellite TTC Subsystems
Small satellite TTC subsystems require antennas to 
receive the uplink signals for telecommand purposes and 
transmit downlink telemetry signals. TTC antennas should 
achieve their performance whatever the attitude of the 
small satellite, thus the antennas need to have compact 
size, full spherical coverage, low loss, and high reliability. 
The full spherical coverage is often achieved by combining 
the radiation patterns of several antennas located at differ-
ent areas of small satellites, as one single antenna is una-
ble to provide the full spherical coverage. The frequency 
YXe[j`eZcl[\m\ip_`^_]i\hl\eZpM?= #L?=#J#O#Bl#
Xe[BXYXe[j%J`eZ\KK:[XkXiXk\jXi\^\e\iXccpcfn#eXi-
row bandwidth antennas are acceptable. Typical antennas 
include monopoles, microstrip patches, helices, and turn-
stile antennas. For TTC of microsatellites and minisatel-
lites, microstrip patch antennas are often employed and 
Fig. 6 shows an S-band patch antenna [22]. The antenna 
is robust and can be easily integrated with satellite body. 
=fiKK:f]:lY\JXkjXe[EXefJXkj#dfefgfc\jXi\f]k\e
\dgcfp\[#Xe[fe\\oXdgc\`jk_\[\gcfpXYc\Xek\eeXjpj-
tems from Innovative Solutions in Space (ISIS) which con-
tain up to four tape spring antennas of up to 55-cm length 
[23]. The deployment system relies on a thermal knife com-
posed of one wire and two redundant heating elements per 
tape. Radio-frequency (RF) phasing and balun circuitries 
tie the antennas together in a monopole and dipole con-
Ô^liXk`fe%K_\Xek\eeX`jlj\]lc]fi:lY\JXkKK:XkL?=
and/or VHF bands.
B. Antennas for Small Satellite High-Speed Data 
Downlink
8]k\i k_\ jXk\cc`k\ XZ_`\m\j jkXY`c`qXk`fe# `k n`cc e\\[
the high-speed data downlink subsystem to download a 
large amount of data to the ground station. Compact-size 
high-gain antennas are usually required to achieve high-
speed data transmission.
High-gain antennas requires accurate pointing of their 
beams. Thus, for small satellites without high-precision atti-
kl[\[\k\id`eXk`feXe[Zfekifcjpjk\d8;:J #Xd\[`ld
gain (up to  ~ 12 dBi) is often used. With the recent advances 
f] 8;:J ]fi jdXcc jXk\cc`k\j# Xek\eeXj n`k_ dlZ_ _`^_\i
^X`eXi\\og\Zk\[kfgcXpifc\j `e[XkX[fnec`eb%KfZfd-





bandwidth for downloading more data at higher speed.
Figs. 79 show some antennas for microsatellites and 
minisatellites, while Figs. 1013 show some antennas for 
:lY\JXkjXe[EXefJXkj%
=`^% . j_fnj k_\ O$YXe[ _`^_$^X`e _fie Xek\eeX ]ifd
SSTL [24]. The antenna can be mechanically steered toward 
the ground station while satellite is moving. This antenna 
can radiate either right- or left-hand circularly polarized 
signals by altering the position of the feed. It operates at 
O$YXe[# gifm`[`e^ X ^X`e f] (, [9` Xk Yfi\j`^_k Xe[ *$[9
beamwidth of 25°. The antenna can achieve a wide scanning 
range, is robust, and has low cost.
GcXeXi Xek\eeXj Xi\ XkkiXZk`m\ ]fi jdXcc jXk\cc`k\j Xj




=`^% / R),T% @k _Xj X knf$cXp\i gXik`Xccp i\Õ\Zk`m\ jli]XZ\
n`k_ gfj`k`m\ i\Õ\Zk`m\ g_Xj\ ^iX[`\ek n_`Z_ `dgifm\j
k_\^X`eYXe[n`[k_f]k_\Xek\eeX%K_\O$YXe[gifkfkpg\
[\dfejkiXk\jX*$[9^X`eYXe[n`[k_f])/%*]ifd/%/kf
11.7 GHz with a peak gain of 14.7 dBi. The antenna has a 
cfngifÔc\#Xj`dgc\]\\[e\knfib#Xe[cfnZfjk%Fig. 6. S-band patch antennas, courtesy of SSTL.
Fig. 7. Antenna pointing mechanism with horn antenna, courtesy 
of SSTL.
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Fig. 9 shows the antenna developed within the 
<lifg\Xe gifa\Zk >XEJXk ]le[\[ Yp k_\ <lifg\Xe
:fdd`jj`fe R)-T# R).T% 8 gXiXYfc`Z i\Õ\Zkfi `j ]\[ Yp X
planar active phased array integrated with high power 
Xdgc`Ô\ij ?G8j  Xe[ cfn$ef`j\ Xdgc`Ô\ij CE8j  `e
>XE%;l\kfk_\X[mXekX^\f]_`^_gfn\i[\ej`kpf]>XE
k\Z_efcf^p# k_\ ?G8 df[lc\ `j j`^e`ÔZXekcp i\[lZ\[
`e j`q\ Xe[ dXjj% K_\ j`e^c\ >XE ?G8 Z_`g fYkX`ej Xe
flkglk gfn\i f] (' N Xe[ X ^X`e f] (- [9 ]ifd (/ kf 
20 GHz. The radiating element of the phased-array feed 
`jn`[\YXe[[lXc$:GjkXZb\[gXkZ_\jn`k_dlck`cXp\iZfe-
Ô^liXk`fe%K_\gXkZ_`j]\[Ypknfd`Zifjki`gc`e\jn_`Z_
are connected to the outputs of the branch line couplers 
gi`ek\[`e[`]]\i\ekG:9cXp\ij%
Limited space available onboard small satellites is a key 
problem for high-speed data downlink and radar payloads. 
Recently, a variety of deployable antenna technologies have 
Y\\e[\m\cfg\[kfX[[i\jjk_`je\\[%;\gcfpXYc\i\Õ\Zkfij
\eXYc\ Xe Xek\eeX kf Y\ ZfdgXZk `e jkfn\[ ZfeÔ^liXk`fe
and become fully deployed in orbit. Fig. 10 shows a 0.5-m 
d\j_[\gcfpXYc\gXiXYfc`Zi\Õ\Zkfi[\j`^e\[kfÔk`eX(%,L
( 10 × 10 × 15 cm3  :lY\JXk jkfnX^\ mfcld\ R)/T% K_\
i\Õ\Zkfijli]XZ\Zfej`jkjf]Xbe`kk\[^fc[$gcXk\[ kle^jk\e
wire mesh with a surface density of 40 openings-per-inch 
FG@  k_Xk `j jlggfik\[ Yp *' _`e^\[ i`Yj% ;\gcfpd\ek `j
driven by a motorized planetary gear system along with a 
jgi`e^ cfX[\[ Ègfg flkÉ ]\\[ Xe[ jlYi\Õ\Zkfi Xjj\dYcp%
This antenna has been adapted for both CubeSat telecom 
and radar applications. The telecom version is compatible 
n`k_ E8J8Ëj [\\g$jgXZ\ e\knfib ;JE  Xk k_\ BX$YXe[
[fnec`eb*(%/Æ*)%*>?q Xe[lgc`eb*+%)Æ*+%.>?q ]i\-
quency bands. It achieves 42.0-dBi gain and 57% aperture 
\]ÔZ`\eZp Xk *) >?q% K_\ iX[Xi Xek\eeX [\j`^e _Xj Y\\e
]lccpÕ`^_khlXc`Ô\[`%\%#k_\idXcXe[m`YiXk`fek\jk`e^ Xe[
`jgcXee\[kfÕpfek_\IX`e:lY\iX[Xi`ed`[$)'(/%
=fc[\[ gXe\c i\Õ\ZkXiiXp =GI  k\Z_efcf^p gifm`[\j
another way to realize a deployable high gain antenna [29]. 
8 i\Õ\ZkXiiXp Xek\eeX Zfej`jkj f] X jg\Z`Xc i\Õ\Zk`e^ jli-
]XZ\Xcfe^n`k_Xe` ccld`eXk`e^]\\[R*'T%K_\i\Õ\Zk`e^jli-
face comprises an array of phase control elements, such as 
microstrip patches, printed on a circuit board using stand-





nas offer several notable advantages compared to deployable 
gXiXYfc`Z i\Õ\Zkfij# `eZcl[`e^ jkfnX^\ \]ÔZ`\eZp# Y\Xd
gf`ek`e^ Xe[ Y\Xd j_Xg`e^ Õ\o`Y`c`kp# iXg`[ [\m\cfgd\ek#
and lower cost. Further, the printed circuit board construc-
tion readily accommodates solar cells, enabling integration 
of the antenna with solar array panels, either on the back 
j`[\Xj[fe\ ]fi @J8I8R(*Tfife k_\ i\Õ\ZkXiiXp j`[\Yp
lj`e^fgk`ZXccpkiXejgXi\eki\Õ\ZkXiiXp\c\d\ekjR*(TÆR*,T%
?fn\m\i#=GIXek\eeXjXi\eXiifnYXe[[\m`Z\jkpg`ZXccp
a few percent bandwidth) and the aperture size is limited by 
the practical number of folds.
8jXe\oXdgc\#=`^%((X j_fnjk_\i\Õ\ZkXiiXpXek\eeX
[\j`^e\[ ]fi k_\ E8J8 DXij :lY\ Fe\ DXi:F  d`jj`fe
R*-T%K_\DXi:F:lY\JXk`jgcXee\[kfÕpkfDXijXe[gif-
vide a real-time bent-pipe telecom link during the InSight 
d`jj`feËj\ekip#[\jZ\ek#Xe[cXe[`e^<;C g_Xj\%JZ_\[lc\[
kfcXleZ_`e)'(/#DXi:Fn`ccc`b\cpY\k_\Ôijk`ek\igcXe-
etary CubeSat mission. The antenna design challenge was 
kf [\m\cfg X Õ`^_k$hlXc`Ô\[ )/$[9` ^X`e O$YXe[ Xek\eeX
k_Xk lj\[ X jdXcc ]iXZk`fe f] k_\ -L 10 × 20 × 34 cm3) 
CubeSat bus volume with less than 2-kg mass at low cost 
Fig. 8.)DEU\§3HURWFDYLW\DQWHQQDIRUVPDOOVDWHOOLWHV
Fig. 9. Antenna in GaNSat. (a) Antenna configuration. (b) Feed 
structure and beam coverage on Earth.
Fig. 10. Deployable reflectors for CubeSats.
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`efe\p\Xi%Kf[f k_`j#X k_i\\$gXe\c=GInXj[\j`^e\[ kf
]fc[fekfk_\j`[\f]k_\-LYljXe[ÔkY\kn\\ek_\YljXe[
k_\ cXleZ_ ZXe`jk\i R=`^% ((Y T% 8 d`Zifjki`g gXkZ_ ]\\[
ÔkjY\cfn k_\=GIXe[gfgjflk[li`e^gXe\c[\gcfpd\ek%
Compact spring-loaded hinges enable the unit to fold into 
a 1.25-cm-thick package which only consumes  ~ 4% of the 
usable spacecraft payload volume with a mass of <1 kg. The 
Xek\eeXgifm`[\jX^X`ef])0%)[9`ZXe\]ÔZ`\eZpf]~ 42%) 
n`k_i`^_k$_Xe[Z`iZlcXigfcXi`qXk`feI?:G %
There are several other notable methods to stow a 
_`^_ ^X`e Xek\eeX% @eÕXkXYc\ Xek\eeXj n\i\ k_\ jlYa\Zk
of research for many years as a way to create large ( > 5-m 





tion so that gas leakage does not pose reliability problems. 
8ck_fl^_k_\j\gifYc\djn\i\efkX[\hlXk\cpX[[i\jj\[]fi
cXi^\i\Õ\Zkfij#k_\i\`ji\e\n\[`ek\i\jk`e`eÕXkXYc\j]fi
small satellites resulting from their shorter mission lifetime, 
risk tolerance, and smaller apertures. Fig. 12 illustrates a 
i\Z\ek\oXdgc\f]X($d`eÕXkXYc\Xek\eeX]fiO$YXe[R*/T%
Realizing the parabolic surface shape proved to be challeng-
`e^#YlkXjg_\i`ZXci\Õ\Zkfi_Xjj_fnegifd`j\R*0T%
8 k\ej`fe\[ d\dYiXe\ `eÕXkXYc\ i\Õ\ZkXiiXp f]]\ij Xe
Xck\ieXk`m\Xek\eeXXiZ_`k\Zkli\k_Xkg\id`kjk_\lj\f]XÕXk#
instead of a curved, antenna surface [40][42]. This antenna 
ZfeZ\gklj\jknfk_`eBXgkfed\dYiXe\jn_`Z_Xi\glcc\[
ÕXkYpXg\i`d\k\ikiljjjkilZkli\#j`d`cXikfX[ild_\X[R+*T% 
K_\ knf jli]XZ\j Xi\ d\kXcc`q\[ kf Zi\Xk\ X i\Õ\ZkXiiXp% 8
ÕXkjli]XZ\`jZfdgXiXk`m\cp\Xj`\ikf]XYi`ZXk\#gXZbX^\#Xe[
maintain than a curved surface. The antenna can employ 
`eÕXkXYc\&j\c]$i`^`[`qXYc\k\Z_efcf^p` e` kjgi`dXipjkilZkliXc
d\dY\ij# k_ljXccfn`e^k_\i\Õ\ZkXiiXpXek\eeXkfY\Zfc-
lapsed and packaged into a small launch volume. This con-
cept has received interest as a potential high gain antenna for 
small satellites and was also used to successfully demonstrate 
an S-band microstrip patch array [44].
=`^% (*X  j_fnj X BX$YXe[ c\ej Xek\eeX ]fi :lY\JXkj
Xe[ eXefjXk\cc`k\j R+,T% 8 nXm\^l`[\ <$gcXe\ Y\e[ `j lj\[
to couple the transmitting signal into a circular polarizer 
Fig. 11. MarCO antenna. (a) Spacecraft assembly illustrating 
deployed reflector antenna. (b) Illustration of reflectarray panel 
stowage.
Fig. 12. Inflatable antenna for CubeSats: Development of the 
X-band prototype [38], courtesy of JPL.
Fig. 13. Ka-band lens antenna, courtesy of SAGE Millimeter, Inc.
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Xe[c\ejXek\eeX]fi\]ÔZ`\ekgfn\iiX[`Xk`fe%K_\Xek\eeX
assembly has 23-dBi gain, which allows the transmitter mod-
lc\kf[\c`m\ifm\i",'$[9d<@IG]fik_\ÔeXckiXejd`kk\[
signal. Fig. 13(b) shows the radiation pattern of the antenna. 
It demonstrates symmetric patterns in both E- and H-planes.
Fk_\i \oXdgc\j `eZcl[\ k_\ gi`ek\[ dfefÔcXi jhlXi\
jg`iXc Xek\eeX R+-T# i\ZfeÔ^liXYc\&[\gcfpXYc\ _\c`o R+.T#
gfcXi`qXk`fe$i\ZfeÔ^liXYc\ ZXm`kp$YXZb\[ jcfk Xek\eeX ]fi
:lY\JXkR+/T#j_fik\[XeelcXigXkZ_\jR+0T#\kZ%
C. Antennas for Synthetic Aperture Radars (SARs) 
Onboard Small Satellites
J8I_XjY\Zfd\` eZi\Xj`e^cp` dgfikXek]fijdXccjXk\cc`k\j
due to strong needs of Earth observation during all days and 
e`^_kjXe[le[\iXccn\Xk_\iZfe[`k`fej%JdXccjXk\cc`k\J8I
usually requires antennas to have multiple frequency bands, 
dual polarizations, electronic beam steering in both planes, 
_`^_ \]ÔZ`\eZp# Y\Xd$j_Xg`e^ ZXgXY`c`kp# ZfdgXZk j`q\# cfn
dXjj#Xe[cfngfn\i%J8IXek\eeXjXi\kpg`ZXccphl`k\cXi^\
and require narrow azimuth and wide elevation beamwidths.
EfmXJ8I$J `j X J8I d`jj`fe fg\iXk`e^ Xk J$YXe[ Xe[
designed for low-cost programs [50]. It is a joint technol-
f^p [\dfejkiXk`fe `e`k`Xk`m\ f] JJKC# L%B%# Xe[ 8`iYlj#
L%B% =`^% (+ j_fnj k_\ Xek\eeX `e EfmX$J8I R,(TÆR,)T%
K_\Xek\eeXXiiXp`ek_\EfmXJ8I$Jjpjk\d`jXd`Zifjki`g
gXkZ_ XZk`m\ g_Xj\[ XiiXp Zfej`jk`e^ f] (/ jlYXiiXpj% K_\
total size of the antenna array is 3 m × 1 m. Multiple polari-
zations, including VV, HH, VH, and HV, can be achieved 
using this antenna system. To obtain electronic beam steer-
ing, the antenna is integrated with microwave phase shifters 
n_`Z_ Xi\ Zfekifcc\[ Yp [`i\Zk Zlii\ek [Z  mfckX^\j% >XE




=`^% (, j_fnj k_\ (''$b^ ZcXjj J8I jXk\cc`k\ ]ifd
A8O8R,*T%=`^%(,X j_fnjYfk_k_\jkfn\[Xe[k_\[\gcfp\[
ZfeÔ^liXk`fejf]jXk\cc`k\jn`k_k_\J8IXek\eeX%K_\J8I
system requires an antenna of several meters in orbit while 
the stowed size of the satellite should be  < 0 . 7 × 0 . 7 
× 0 . 7   m 3 for piggyback launch. The antenna employed is 
a deployable planar antenna using seven sections of single-
layer slotted waveguides. Fig. 15(b) shows one section of the 
antenna structure. The slot array antenna consists of dielec-
tric honeycomb core plate and metal skins, which work as 
a dual-plate guide for RF. Its size is about 70 cm  × 70 cm 
× 0.6 cm. The front surface with a slot array works as an 
antenna radiator. Waveguides are installed at two sides of the 
rear surface in order to feed positive-direction and negative-
direction traveling wave into the dual-plate through slots at 
the waveguide wall. Right-hand and left-hand circular polar-
izations are radiated through the slots at the skin. Thus, one 
aperture surface can work as a dual-polarization antenna. 
The antenna operates at 9.65 GHz with a bandwidth of 
(*'D?q%8eXg\ikli\\]ÔZ`\eZpf],,`jXZ_`\m\[%
Fig. 16 shows the antenna developed in the European pro-
a\Zk;@==<I<EK]le[\[Ypk_\<lifg\Xe:fdd`jj`feR,+T%
Fig. 14. Antenna in NovaSAR-S.
Fig. 15. Deployable waveguide slot antenna.
Fig. 16. Antenna of DBF-SAR in the DIFFERENT project.  
(a) Configuration of antenna system. (b) DBF feed.
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coordinate system where  x$Xo`jZf`eZ`[\jn`k_XeXcfe^$kiXZb
(azimuth) and  y$Xo`jn`k_XZifjj$kiXZb\c\mXk`fe [`i\Zk`fe
of the imaging platform, as shown in Fig. 16(a). To facilitate 
k_\;9=$J8Ijpjk\d#k_\O$Xe[BX$YXe[iX[`Xk`fe\c\d\ekj
onboard are divided into separated channels, as shown in 
=`^%(-Y %8jZXeY\j\\e#k_\O$YXe[Xe[BX$YXe[iX[`Xk`fe
elements are interlaced with each other, sharing the same 
Xg\ikli\%<XZ_O$YXe[\c\d\ek`jZfee\Zk\[kffe\Z_Xee\c
whereas  2 × 2BX$YXe[\c\d\ekjXi\ZfdY`e\[XjXjlYXiiXp
Xe[Zfee\Zk\[kffe\Z_Xee\c%9fk_O$Xe[BX$YXe[Xek\eeXj
operate at two orthogonal polarizations. The antennas employ 
Zifjj\[[`gfc\j]fiO$YXe[Xe[[lXc$]\[jcfk$Zflgc\[gXkZ_\j
]fiBX$YXe[%K_\XZk`m\Z`iZl`kjXi\]XYi`ZXk\[` eJ`>\k\Z_efc-
ogy, leading to low cost.





D. Antennas for Intersatellite Links
Intersatellite links are very important for small satel-
lites. Swarms of many small satellites with intersatellite 
links can enable small satellite systems to achieve the func-
tions and capabilities far beyond that of one single small sat-
\cc`k\%8ek\eeXj]fi`ek\ijXk\cc`k\c`ebjljlXccpe\\[kf_Xm\
high gain, for overcoming the high loss due to radio propa-
^Xk`fefm\iX cXi^\[`jkXeZ\Y\kn\\ejdXccjXk\cc`k\j%8cjf#
the antennas need to have compact size and beam steering 
capability.
I\j\XiZ_\ijXkk_\Le`m\ij`kpf]?XnX``L? i\Z\ekcp
[\m\cfg\[ X i\kif[`i\Zk`m\ XiiXp I;8  YXj\[ fe X elcc$
scanning approach with several hardware and software 
optimizations motivated by size, weight, and power con-
jkiX`ekj R,.T% K_\ ]fli$\c\d\ek# ($; I;8 nXj [\j`^e\[
kf Ôk n`k_`e X (%,L :lY\JXk jkilZkli\# n_`Z_ d\Xjli\j 
10 cm  × 10 cm  × 15 cm, with a mass of no more than 
1.5 kg. The design consisted of two four-layer printed cir-
Zl`kYfXi[j1fe\[\[`ZXk\[kf]lcc$[lgc\oZfddle`ZXk`fe#
the other for power detection. The two boards were inter-
]XZ\[ Yp k_\ L? :lY\JXk JkXZbXYc\ @ek\i]XZ\ ]fi [`^`kXc
and power signals, and Tensolite cables for RF signals. 
=lcc$[lgc\oi\kif[`i\Zk`m`kpnXji\gfik\[Xk0%,0Xe[0%-.
GHz for transmit and receive, respectively. Fig. 17 shows 
the assembled CubeSat prototype with dimensions of 
4 cm  × 10 cm  × (+ Zd% K_\ I;8 _Xi[nXi\ _Xj X dXjj
f](/-^%K_\[Zgfn\iZfejldgk`fef]k_\mXi`fljZfd-
gfe\ekjf] k_\:lY\JXkI;8gifkfkpg\ `j (N#n_`Z_ `j
well within the power-generation capabilities of CubeSats 
equipped with either body-mounted or deployable solar 
panels, together with batteries for operation in eclipse.
=`^%(/j_fnjk_\È9lccËj<p\ÉXek\eeX]fi:lY\JXkXggc`-
ZXk`fej R,/T% K_\ Xek\eeX Zfej`jkj f] X eldY\i f] Xeel-
lar ring slots, and is fed by a subwavelength aperture in the 
center which is coupled to a WR-15 rectangular waveguide on 
k_\YXZbj`[\%@k_XjXdXo`dldj`[\c\e^k_f](''ddXe[X
k_`Zbe\jjf]*%)dd#k_ljjl`kXYc\]fi`ek\^iXk`fen`k_X(L
CubeSat. The antenna achieves 19.1-dBi gain at 60 GHz and 
> 16.7 dBi over the 5.06-GHz bandwidth. The antenna has 
low cost and can be easily manufactured by milling machines.
Other antennas for CubeSat intersatellite links are also 
i\gfik\[% @e R,0T# X cfn$gifÔc\ dlck`Y\Xd È9lccËj <p\É
Xek\eeX `j i\gfik\[% G`e_f et al. [60] present an antenna 
jpjk\d ]fi `ek\ijXk\cc`k\ c`ebj `e k_\ >8D8E<K gifa\Zk#
which aims to create a large ad hoc network in space using 
ground stations and satellites as nodes with intersatellite 
links at S-band. In order to achieve complete coverage for 
intersatellite communications, the antenna system consists 
of multiple microstrip patch antennas with one patch per 
face of the CubeSat [60].
E. Antennas for Navigation and Remote Sensing 
Applications
8ek\eeXjXi\Xcjf i\hl`i\[ ]fifk_\iXggc`ZXk`fej jlZ_
XjeXm`^Xk`fe#i\dfk\j\ej`e^#8@J#`ekiXjXk\cc`k\c`ebj#n`i\-
less power transfer, and various science missions.
Fig. 17. Null-scanning retro-directive array antenna for CubeSat [52].
Fig. 18.9EDQGk%XOO
V(\HyDQWHQQDIRU&XEH6DWDSSOLFDWLRQV
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Fe\ \oXdgc\ f] Xek\eeXj ]fi eXm`^Xk`fe Xggc`ZXk`fej
`j k_\ gXkZ_$\oZ`k\[$Zlg G<:  Xek\eeX Zfej`jk`e^ f] knf
metallic patches placed in a circular cup [61]. To achieve 
jkXYc\I=g\i]fidXeZ\fm\i k_\>EJJ]i\hl\eZpYXe[j# `k
uses a four-point feed with capacitive coupling of the bot-
tom patch and an isolated feed network. The antenna is 
suited for precise orbit determination applications, in which 
the stability of antenna phase center is critical. The antenna 
Zfm\ijYfk_C(Xe[C)YXe[jf]>EJJ]i\hl\eZ`\j%@k_XjX
wide coverage. The antenna has a mass of 345 g and a diame-
ter of 160 mm. For navigation application, it is important to 
XZ_`\m\cfnYXZbnXi[iX[`Xk`fe]fidlck`gXk_d`k`^Xk`fe%8
compact multipath-mitigation ground plane for multiband 
>EJJXek\eeX`ji\gfik\[`eR-)T%
=fi >EJJ i\Õ\Zkfd\kip Xe[ i\dfk\ j\ej`e^ Xggc`ZX-
tions, a multiband antenna with high gain and wide beam 
coverage is required. Maqsood et al. [63] report a dual-band 
beam-switching planar antenna which integrates a low cost, 
broadband, and low-loss beam switching feed network with 
a dual-band antenna array to achieve antenna gain >10 dBi 
and continuous beam coverage of ±25° around the bore-
j`^_k Xk Yfk_ C( Xe[ C) YXe[j% Fk_\i Xek\eeXj ]fi >EJJ
i\Õ\Zkfd\kipXi\i\gfik\[`eR*T%
Some interesting antennas for CubeSat are summarized 
`e R-+T% K_\ Jg\Z`Xc @jjl\ fe È8ek\eeX @eefmXk`fej ]fi
CubeSats and SmallSats, published in the IEEE ANTENNAS 
AND PROPAGATION MAGAZINE `e 8gi`c )'(.# ZfekX`ej jfd\
i\Z\ek\oXdgc\jf]Xek\eeXj%
I V.  CONCLUSION A ND F U T U R E WOR K
This paper presents an overview of recent developments of 
Xek\eeXj ]fi jdXcc jXk\cc`k\ Xggc`ZXk`fej% DXep \oXdgc\j
of antennas for various applications (TTC, high-speed data 
[fnecfX[#J8I#eXm`^Xk`fe#i\dfk\j\ej`e^ Xi\[`jZljj\[%
Looking into the future, the trends are to make anten-
nas smaller, smarter, cheaper, and faster. To make the 
antennas smaller, one possibility is to move into higher 
]i\hl\eZ`\j jlZ_ Xj BX$ Xe[ M$YXe[j Xe[ K?q% Kf \eXYc\
a single-antenna aperture to operate over an ultrawide-
frequency range, one promising technique is to employ 
Èk`^_kcpZflgc\[XiiXpÉ`ekfi\Õ\ZkXiiXpR-,T%8eXck\ieXk`m\
technique is to develop a shared-aperture multiband array 
antenna. One shared-aperture triband array antenna using 
=XYipÆG\ifkZXm`kp `j i\gfik\[ `e R--T%8efk_\i k\Z_e`hl\
`j kf [\m\cfg i\ZfeÔ^liXYc\ Xek\eeXj n`k_ dlck`gc\ ]leZ-
k`fej `ek\^iXk\[%Fe\\oXdgc\ `j k_\dlck`]leZk`feXcd`e-
`Xkli`q\[jcfkXek\eeXjpjk\d[\m\cfg\[Xk<G=CR-.T%K_\
antenna makes use of the satellite structure allowing a high 
integration level within the satellite body. It can be recon-
Ô^li\[ kf fg\iXk\ `e k_i\\ [`]]\i\ek df[\j ]fi [`]]\i\ek
]leZk`fej% 8efk_\i \oXdgc\ `j kf `ek\^iXk\ jfd\ Z`iZl`kip
]leZk`fej\%^%#Ôck\i`e^#[lgc\o`e^#Xe[`dg\[XeZ\dXkZ_-
`e^  n`k_ k_\ Xek\eeXj R-/TÆR-0T% 8Zk`m\ Xek\eeXj n_`Z_
`ek\^iXk\Xek\eeXjn`k_XZk`m\Z`iZl`kjXdgc`Ô\ij#d`o\ij 
can further reduce the size, power consumption, and cost of 
RF front ends [70]. It will also be useful to consider the inte-
gration of antenna with other components such as solar sail, 
solar panels, or thermal radiators. To make the antennas 
jdXik\i#k_\Xek\eeXe\\[jkfY\\c\Zkife`ZXccpi\ZfeÔ^li-
able in radiation patterns, polarization, and frequency bands 
f] fg\iXk`fe% KiX[`k`feXc g_Xj\[ XiiXpj Xi\ kff \og\ej`m\
and power hungry for small satellite applications, thus low-
ZfjkjdXccjdXikXek\eeXjXi\e\\[\[R.(T%8cfn$ZfjkY\Xd$
jk\\iXYc\ i\Õ\ZkXiiXp lj`e^ ($Y g_Xj\ j_`]k\ij `j i\gfik\[
`eR.)T%8[lXc$YXe[\c\Zkife`ZXccpY\Xd$jZXee`e^Xek\eeX
using slot active frequency selective surfaces is reported in 
[73]. It is also necessary to investigate low-loss tunable mate-
i`Xcj]\iif\c\Zki`Zk_`eÔcdj#g`\qf\c\Zki`ZdXk\i`Xcj#c`hl`[
crystals, MEMS, etc.) and their integration with antennas 
for forming low-cost beam-steerable antennas. To make the 
antennas cheaper and faster, it is important to simplify the 
antenna structure and consider manufacturing technologies 
such as 3-D printing, which has the advantages of rapid pro-
totyping at low cost [74]. In order to achieve the optimum 
performance with minimum size and cost, future antenna 
engineers will need to have a clear understanding of both 
the RF system and the whole satellite system. To achieve 
k_`j#\]ÔZ`\ekdlck`g_pj`Zj&dlck`jZXc\df[\c`e^Xe[fgk`d`-
zation of antennas with the satellite system (EM, thermal, 
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